
Mental Health & Wellbeing 

The role of Public Health 



“‘Mental wellbeing is a valuable resource for 
individuals, families and communities…associated with 
better physical health, positive interpersonal 
relationships and socially healthier societies’ 
.” 



Children’s Mental Wellbeing Data 

What about Youth Data – 15 year olds 

Children’s Mental Health – Ages Specified 



Children’s Mental Wellbeing Data 

Children’s Primary Prevention Adversity– Ages Specified 

Children’s Primary Prevention Vulnerability – Ages Specified 



Children’s Mental Wellbeing Data 

Children’s Primary Prevention Vulnerability – Ages Specified 

Mental Illness all ages  



 

Mental Wellbeing – The Complexity  



• Both approaches offer 
opportunities to 
improve wellbeing 

• An individual approach 
focuses on the risk 
factors of the individual 

• Population approaches 
considers the societal 
determinants of an 
individuals health 

Individual vs Population 



 

The Public Health Approach 

• Public health is about improving the health of the 
population through preventing illness, promoting 
health and wellbeing and prolonging life 

• Provides intelligence about the level of 
need/disorder/risk/protective factors 

• Focus on prevention and promotion 

 
Secondary Prevention Primary Prevention Tertiary Prevention 

Primary Promotion Secondary Promotion Tertiary Promotion 



 

Opportunities to promote wellbeing 

Secondary Prevention Primary Prevention Tertiary Prevention 

Primary Promotion Secondary Promotion Tertiary Promotion 



Public Mental Health: Collaboration is at the Heart 

• In recognition of the social, 
cultural, physiological and 
environmental factors 
partnership, collaboration 
and influencing is 
fundamental to the Public 
Health approach 

• Providing Public Health 
leaderships through 
collaboration occurs with a 
range of partners 

 

 

Partners: 
• Public Health Services 
• Primary and Secondary Care 

Services 
• CCGs 
• VCSE 
• Social Care 
• Education 
• Employers 
• Communities 
• Local Authority 

Services/departments 



Current Approaches to Mental Health 

• Public Health are mandated to offer contacts for children aged 0-5 as per 
the healthy child programme. Locally we commission the full 0-19 offer of 
the HCP (up to the age of 25 for those with additional needs) to support key 
transition points . High impact areas across as identified by PHE include: 
– Emotional wellbeing and development 
– Maternal mental health 
– Resilience and emotional wellbeing 

  
 
• Public Health advice to Clinical Commissioning Groups, to give NHS 

commissioning a population focus. Above this we provide advice to other 
partners: 
– Future in Mind Steering Group 
– Integrated Strategic Mental Health Steering Group 

 



Current Approaches to Mental Health 

• Mental Health Training hub 

• Additional investment to Future in Mind 

• Bereavement Services 

• Joint funding of the Tees Suicide Prevention Coordinator 

• Support the risk taking behaviour tool kit 

• Funding the development of an anti-stigma campaign 

 

We can always do more… 



Areas for development: Anti-stigma and discrimination 

• Local needs assessment have 
identified stigma and 
discrimination as a key challenge 
for people in the Borough and is a 
priority locally for mental health 
improvement. 

• Those affected by mental health 
problems often fear seeking help 
or support due to the fear of 
others attitudes towards their 
mental health. The fear of the 
actions of others can be just as 
damaging if not more than the 
problem itself 

 

 



Key Challenges for Public Mental Health 

Often collaboration is a challenge: 

• Some barriers exist as Mental Health is often seen as a 
disease and thus the responsibility for health and 
traditional health services to treat 

• Young people are often not seen within the context of a 
family or community – opportunities for prevention and 
promotion can be missed 

• Mental Health and Wellbeing is everyone's responsibility – 
we could all do more 


